London & Provincial Collie Club
Championship Show: 22nd November 2015
Rough Collie: Bitches

I would like to the thank the Committee and all the exhibitors for making my first
time judging a Championship Show so very special, the show was very well
organised. I also thought in general the quality of the dogs was very good. I was
very pleased with the younger classes, the quality of these bitches can only be
very good for the future of the breed.
Veteran (9 – 2)
1st Clarks: Bluebezi Bijou Avec Derbypark JW. 8yr old blue merle that still
holds her shape, good underjaw with correctly placed eyes, nice almond shaped
eyes and sweet expression. Well laid back shoulders, good well sprung ribs and
deep chest, correct length of body and lovely shape, tail set in correct place, she
moved very well and was in top class coat. BV
2nd Hull’s: Lizmark Lookin Fab. Another 8yr old, a very striking sable, I have
seen this girl many times but this is the first time I have been over her. Carried
her ears well throughout in the ring, nice stop in the correct position, would have
preferred the eyes a little larger, good reach of neck with nicely placed
forequarters, good deep chest and correct length of body, with a nice sweep over
the loins, moved around the ring with ease.
3rd Humphrey’s: Brilyn Kiss at Midnite to Jamesfair
Minor Puppy (6 – 1)
1st Randall’s: Ladnar Inkheart. Lovely looking 7month old tricolour, for such a
young girl she has all the qualities you could ask for at that age, I’m sure she has
a really bright future in the show ring. Good underjaw and correctly placed stop,
would have preferred the eyes to be more almond shaped, but am sure this will
happen with age. Lovely strong reach of neck, with the forequarters correctly
placed, really nice developed chest for a girl so young, lovely length to the body
correct length of tail and strong straight hocks on the move. Her movement was
very sound and very light, which completed the picture of a well-balanced bitch.
2nd Margetts: Collingvale Crème Anglaise. Another promising young 8month
old, well coated sable who never stopped showing her ears, eyes correctly placed
head needs to mature to give the correct stop, this will come with age. Good
strong neck and well sprung ribs and chest, good overall length in the body with
a good turn of stifle, tail set correct. She moved well well around the ring. Very
nice outer harsh coat that was groomed very well.
3rd Blackmore’s: Derbypark Dame Edna at Magenta

Puppy (6 – 0)
1st Benton’s: Brooklynson Jane Russell of Oakestelle. What a stunning sable
girl of 1yr old. Head shape very good, nice strong underjaw correct length to the
muzzle and skull, a little more stop will be achieved with age, really nice and
correctly set almond shaped eyes, ear set very good with the right amount
tipping forward. Strong and well arched neck, which enabled the head to be
carried proudly. Lovely deep chest and well-sprung ribs, well laid back shoulders
and good bone to the front legs. Correct length to the body, tail set good and
correct length. Correct shape to the hocks and good length, on the move she
glided around the ring would have no trouble doing a days work. Has a very good
coat for a young lady. BPB, and BPIB
2nd Flower’s: Serenlas Keeping Faith. Another young girl who has a very bright
future in the show ring, 11month old tricolour with lots of good quality, very nice
head with a correctly placed stop, eyes have a good almond shape and ears
carried well which gave a very pleasant sweet expression, nicely arched and
correct reach of neck. Forequarters strong and correctly placed, good rib cage
forming and lovely length of body. Movement around the ring was a pleasure to
watch. Very well groomed and good quality very black coat.
3rd Adams & Carlyon’s: Latika Actis Poland at Dycoshem (Imp Pol)
Junior (8 – 2)
1st Flower’s: Serenlas Keeping Faith
2nd Rutherford’s: Treeview Tell no Secrets. 13month old young lady good
strong underjaw correct length of muzzle and skull and nicely placed stop,
Carried her ears well and good eye shape, she looked very happy to be in the
show ring. Chest is still developing at this stage, well laid back shoulders in the
correct position, good length to the body with a nice sweep over the loins, Her
movement was very graceful around the ring.
3rd Wray’s: Beldones Duchess of Dreams
Novice (6 – 1)
1st Randall’s: Ladnar Inkheart
2nd Adams & Carlyon’s: Latika Actis Poland at Dycoshem. A well constructed
sable girl, lovely head with correct stop nice shape eyes and correctly placed,
ears set correct with a nice tip at the ends, this gave an overall pleasant
expression which a rough collie should have. Well-arched neck and laid back
shoulders, good length to the body, lovely turn of stifle. Her movement was very
light and easy around the ring, look forward to watching her progress into an
adult.
3rd Stevens: Samhaven Remy at Lekoy (NAF)
Yearling (9 – 3)
1st Tame’s: Rahlissa Love Song. A very well presented sable girl have admired
her for a long time and was not disappointed going over her. Good strong
underjaw and nice smooth lines to the head correctly placed ears and ear set.
Lovely arch to the neck well laid back shoulders and good deep chest and well
sprung ribs, nice well muscled body of good length and excellent top line. Tail set
correct and good length. She was very easy to the eye on the move.

2nd Cronk’s: Chelborn Kiss ‘N Desire. Well constructed sable girl ears carried
well and correct stop that gave the overall correct expression, well muscled
strong neck, correctly placed shoulders with well formed chest and rib cage. Has
a lovely top line and good strong rear quarters, which gave her plenty of drive on
the move. A lovely soft undercoat with a correct harsh outer coat.
3rd Emanuela’s: Keyline Marilyn Monroe (ATC AS1604ITA)
Graduate (5 – 2)
1st Clark’s: Brooklyson Miss Dior for Stavos: A blue merle with a good muzzle
and correct length to the skull, nicely placed stop and correct eye shape, carried
her ears well. Neck satisfactory well-sprung ribs would have preferred a deeper
chest but did not distract the overall balance. Good length to the body with a
lovely top line and slight rise over the loins. Tail set correct with the right length
to the hock. Movement was very good and looked to be enjoying herself in the
ring.
2nd Margett’s: Collingvale Chardonnay. Sable girl in full coat, correct features to
the head ear set good and lovely sweet almond shaped eyes set correctly. Nice
arched neck with a good well rounded chest and correctly shaped rib cage.
Lovely top line and carried her tail well, a good sound mover around the ring.
3rd Corben & Jessop’s: Caprioara Twenty Four Carat at Mystcteam
Post Graduate (6 – 1)
1st Blake’s: Corydon Blue Fizz JW. A lovely constructed blue merle, lovely
smooth lines to the head good underjaw and correct muzzle and skull. Eye
placement is good and a lovely ear set completed by the correct tip falling
forward, correctly shaped arched neck with strong muscles to hold the head
proudly. Forequarters set in the correct position with well laid back shoulders
and a very pleasing top line. Very good on the move with nicely placed straight
hocks when moving away. Good texture to the coat and nicely marked.
2nd Clark’s Derbypark Drama Queen: An excellently coloured tricolour girl with
good overall shape sweet expression with a good ear set and placement. Well
laid back shoulders and good bone to the front legs, good deep chest and well
sprung ribs, would have preferred a slightly longer length to the body but did not
distract from the overall appearance. Her movement was very good and very
attentive to her owner all the time in the ring.
3rd Corben’s: Caprioara Taihatian Pearl.
Mid Limit (5 – 1)
1st Lockyer’s: Gataj Welcome with a Kiss A lovely blue merle that caught my
eye the moment she entered the ring, was not disappointed going over her. She is
a very sound lady, held her head proudly has a correct length to the muzzle and
correctly placed stop and a lovely shaped almond eyes, ears are set in the correct
position which gives the overall sweet expression a true rough collie should
have. A lovely well-arched neck with correctly placed forequarters, well sprung
ribs and deep chest, lovely length to the body and great top line. Her movement
is very good and held her tail well. Had no problem awarding her the Reserve
Bitch CC.

2nd Smedley’s: Attendus Quickstep to Antoc. A well constructed feminine blue
merle good underjaw and correctly placed ears, nice eye shape, and very good
length to the neck and well arched. Forequarters well laid out with a correct
bone to the legs, nice deep chest with plenty of room for the lungs. Nice shape to
the body with a correct top line, tail set and length correct, movement was good
and had lovely marking that a merle should have.
3rd Margetts: Collingvale Crème Caramel JW.
Limit (9 – 2)
1st Arrowsmith’s: Saganan Lady True Blue. Lovely upstanding blue merle, nice
smooth lines to the head good strong underjaw ears placed correct and she
showed them well. Nicely laid back shoulders and correctly placed forequarters
well sprung ribs good length to the body with correct tail set. Nice straight
hindquarters when viewed from the rear, this gave a good strong movement
around the ring. Good texture to the coat.
2nd Daley’s: Tremaro Tainted Love at Rahlissa. A well-presented and
structured lady built on lines of strength. Nice shape to the eyes and carried her
ears well. Nice well laid-back shoulders with a good length to the body, very nice
top line and good tail set. Her movement was good. In almost a full coat and very
well groomed, a pleasure to see such a happy dog.
3rd Davies: Chelborn Unmistakeable.
Open (7 – 3)
1st Geddes: Ch Ingledene All Dressed in Blue JW. What a stunning blue merle
has quality written all over her. She has a correct muzzle and length of skull,
good strong underjaw, the stop is nicely placed and has correct almond shaped
eyes, ears are set well completed with a correct tipping forward. Good wellarched muscled neck which makes the head stand out. Lovely deep chest laid
back shoulders and well sprung ribs, good size bone to the front legs. Lovely
correct length to the body with a neat sweep over the loins, lovely length and set
to the tail. Her marking are what I look for in a blue merle has the right amount
of splashes of black and grey to give that lovely blue look. Her movement is
stunning and could have watched her all day long. Had no problem awarding her
the Bitch CC and RBOB.
2nd Stevens: Boughlee Wannabe a Star. A Lovely blue merle very similar to the
winner of the class. Head qualities sound with a correct stop and eye placement.
Good reach of neck and well muscled. Forequarters correct well laid-back
shoulders and correct chest. Has a lovely top line and correct tail set. When
moving the rear quarters was straight at the hocks and not to close. This made
her movement look nice and easy. Was in very good coat and groomed well.
3rd Dinnadge’s: Bellcot Silver Petal
Judge: Tony Foster (Jaysur)

